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MARCH PROGRAM – JOAN ARCHER

Joan Archer is the featured artist at
our March Membership meeting. Her
program will focus on composition and
end with a critique of members work.
She is looking forward to the audience

participation. Please bring one painting
to the meeting!
She states, “I really like the idea of
working with other artists and getting
input on paintings. It takes a very secure
crowd to not mind that! I’m always
carefully critical. I don’t make it a personal affront but I think it is such a
good learning vehicle.”
Joan graduated from the University
of Washington School of Art. She began
teaching classes at the Frances Anderson Center, in Edmonds, in l984 and
offered years of instruction for the
Shoreline Arts Council education system.
Venues have included the Bellevue
Art Museum, Pratt Fine Arts Center,
Kirkland Arts Center, Bellevue Parks and
Rec. and Artworks. She offers workshops for Plein Aire in Chelan and Italy

(April 2007 cruise) She enjoys working
with students. “They teach me much
more than I teach them but we all have
a wonderful time. I really like the idea
of working with other artists and getting
input on paintings.
Joan has won numerous awards,
and has been shown in the EDS Exhibition, Columbia Center Gallery, Women
Painters of Washington, La Conner Art
Museum, NWWS Open show and Plein
Aire Tucson. Her works have been featured in one woman shows at The
Edmonds Art Festival Museum, Governors Mansion Exhibition and Edward
Jones, Lake Forest Park.
During the past three years, she has
made a transition from watercolors to
oil. The mediums definitely influenced
each other and she still paints in both.
Joan has a gallery, Aria Studio Gallery,
in Edmonds, Wa. where she displays
her expressionistic watercolors and oils,
teaches studio watercolor classes, and
spends her days painting. Visit her website, joanarchergallery.com for more
information.

MEETING
March 27, 2007
7 to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Social Time
Business Meeting
Program:
Joan Archer

April 24, 2007
7 to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Social Time
Business Meeting
Program:
Ron Ranson

Northlake Unitarian
Universalist Church
308 4th Avenue South
Kirkland, WA
SEE MAP ON BACK PAGE

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
To style or not to
style. That is the question. A friend of Degas told him that a
mutual friend claimed
to have found his style
in painting. Degas
answered, “Oh, what a
pity”. Degas loved to
experiment and perhaps it is no surprise
that he would answer
this way. Perhaps he
was afraid his friend
would stop growing as
an artist if he stayed
with a style.
How do we find our style and is it
important that we have one? Picasso
had several styles in his long career, all
of them successful.
So what does style mean? Does it
mean unique? We have all seen paintings that were “different”. Does it
mean shocking? Some Artists confuse
creative and shocking.
I think finding your style means knowing yourself.
I recommend finding ways to do this.
Meditation, introspection and spending
time alone are all ways of learning who
you are.
Cathy Woo, in an excellent article,
“Find Your Personal Style” (Watercolor
Magic, October 2002), talks about the
work of Howard Gardiner who theorizes seven kinds of intelligence or gifts.
They are space/vision, language, kinesthetic (body), mathematics, interpersonal, relationships and intrapersonal
awareness. Gardiner says we are gifted
with one or more of these and that they
influence the way we create. You can
learn more about Gardiner’s theories
from his book, Frames of mind: A Theory
of Multiple Intelligence or visit www.
mult-intell.com.
Do you know if you are predominantly left or right brained? If you are
mathematical and logical you are probably more left brained. If you are more
concerned with feelings and love color,
you are mostly right brained. .
Your style will probably evolve as
you continue to paint. I know I have
different goals now than I did when I
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started painting. Picasso started out as a realist and his work
evolved into abstraction by the end of his
life. I am suggesting
that we want to paint
from the inside out
and the outside in. We
need to find the balance between the two.
Know yourself and use
that knowledge to find
your way in painting.
Happy painting.
I have talked
about finding venues
for those members who don’t often
show their work. The idea is to find
restaurants or offices in various parts of
the Puget Sound area that are willing to
hang paintings, then make a list so
members can choose a venue close to
home. Think this over. If you have
questions, email or call me.
Jerry Baldwin

Letters
Hi Jeffrey
Thanks so much for your generous
comments on my work. I only just got
around to renewing my membership,
and I hadn’t seen that issue of the
newsletter until today. The talk I was
ready to give that icy night in November aims to discuss the very point you
make - “the trick is knowing where to
put the swipes”. I had been looking at
water, wondering how to get it to hold
still, and thought about Sargent’s wonderfully simple but convincing boat
reflections. At first I was dazzled by the
brushwork, which seemed so exactly
right that it must have been divinely
inspired. After studying the work,
though, it became clear that there was
really nothing fancy about the brushstrokes at all.
The real inspiration occurred in the
seeing and the thinking. He had discovered the approach that allowed him
maximum freedom in the actual paint

application. Anyone could have
applied the paint as he did. The other
half of the “trick” is being sure it will
work, so you can put down those
strokes and leave them alone. It’s the
confidence that dazzles us at least as
much as the successful illusion.
Thanks again for that unexpected
boost.
Tom Hoffmann

Editorial
Oh No! A Nude!
By Jeffrey L. Waters

Perhaps nothing is so glorious
as a tastefully executed nude yet we
rarely see one in any of our exhibitions. Are we embarrassed by the
subject? Are they just too difficult to
execute?
I highly recommend Don
Andrews stunningly beautiful book;
Interpreting The Figure In Watercolor.
Now, out of print, it is available at
Amazon.com. I bought my own.
The Seattle library also has a copy.
He also wrote the figure section in
the wonderful paperback anthology, Everything You Ever Wanted To
Know About Watercolor.
Don is insistent that the nude,
like all subject matter, be fully integrated with the background and
should not appear “pasted onto the
paper”. He strives to “connect the
light” that embraces his model. His
wife, Linda is his favorite subject.
His work is breathtaking.
Daniel Smith offers life drawing classes as do several other locations. Perhaps a few of us middleaged Puritans could shake off our
inhibitions and have a go at it.
Once you see Don’s book, you’ll be
hooked.
Letters to the editor welcome.
Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net
The thoughts and opinions expressed in this editorial are those of the
writer and do not necessarily represent
any position of NWWS.
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MEMBER NEWS…
Sarah B. Hansen had paintings juried
into the November Watercolor and Pastel Show 2006 at Mirror Pond Gallery
in Bend, OR, juried by Stella Canfield.
The paintings were “Reflections” and
“Red River Valley”, both portraits.
“Reflections” won 2nd place. Another

Coupeville Arts Center
explore your creativity on beautiful Whidbey Island

of Sarah’s paintings, entitled “Happy
and Wise”, was selected for the cover of
the January issue of Cascade A&E and
an article was written about her in that
publication. Sarah was also accepted
into the Barclay Gallery in Sisters, OR.
Betty Jo Fitzgerald will have work in a
show, All Over the World at Arts West
Theatre Gallery - 4711 California Ave
SW from April 1 to May 5. Reception
for the artists: 3-5 pm April 1
Charlette Haugen and Joanne Shellan will be featured at Parklane Gallery,
130 Park Lane, Kirkland, February 6 March 4, 2007. http://www.parklanegallery.com/

2007 WORKSHOPS
March 12-16

Joan McKasson

Creative Watermedia Painting
March 26-30

Karlyn Holman

Watercolor Fun And Free
June 4-8

Thomas Owen
Watercolor Impasto
June 11-15

John Salminen

From Abstraction To Realism
June 25-29

Judi Betts

Magical Shapes...Watercolor Fun Exploring
Creative Realism
July 16-20

Mark Mehaffey

Design Your World: Traditional To Experimental
August 20-24

Frank LaLumina
Plein Air Watercolor
August 27-31

Mel Stabin

Watercolor: Simple, Fast & Focused
September 10-14

Diane Maxey

Creative Painting From Photographs
October 18, p.m. for 5 wks

Larry Mason

Watercolors, Imagination And Serendipity

www.coupevillearts.org
360-678-3396 / 866-678-3396
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Jacqui Beck has an exhibit of new figure paintings, “People Being People” at
the Upstairs Gallery of the U-Frame-It
on Broadway, 1822 Broadway, Seattle.
December 1, 2006 to January 31, 2007.
www.jacqui beck.com
Joanne Shellan was recently accepted
into her second Northwest Watercolor
Society Open Exhibition and was
awarded signature membership in
NWWS. She presented forty of her
watercolors in a solo show called “Here
and There” at Kaeywyn Gallery at
FrameWright in Bothell, WA.
Kathy Collins is now showing her
impressionistic watercolors at Cole
Gallery, a beautiful new gallery in
downtown Edmonds, owned by artist
Denise Cole. Kathy’s paintings will be
featured at a show opening Thursday,
May 17th, 2007, at Edmonds Art Walk.

NWWS Website
Hot Press is available on-line to
NWWS members who have registered with our website. Go to the
“Member Info” tab, then click on
Newsletters. The latest ones are in
full color! If you haven’t registered,
do it now.
Member website links are available on the NWWS website. Go to
“Member Info” tab, then click on
Member Links, download the application form. Websites must be art
related and will be offered at $25 for
the first year which includes a one
time set up fee and then $10 per
year maintenance fee thereafter. A
brief artist statement is included.
Critiques will be offered. Go to
“Member Info” tab, then click on
Critiques. Follow the information
on the page for submitting your
information and image. More information is available in a related article in this issue of Hot Press.
We are working hard to update
the NWWS Website, www. nwws.org.
If there are any changes or additions
you would like to see, please contact
Debbie Haggman at d.haggman@
msn.com.

Eric Wiegardt AWS, NWS
Video: Flowers Free & Easy $39.99 + $5 s/h
Book: Watercolor Free & Easy $27.99 + $5 s/h

Pia Messina’s painting “Lemons“ is on
display at Columbia Tower and has
been published in the Dec/Jan. issue
of the “Palette” magazine.
Roberta M. Tiemann, NWWS, MoWS,
MTWS, has had a painting juried into
the Western Colorado Watercolor Society’s 15th Annual National Exhibition
to be held at the Western Colorado
Center for the Arts in Grand Junction,
Colorado. The exhibition runs February 27- April 7th.

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS
May 12-26 Provence, France
July 16-20 Ocean Park WA
August 27-29 Tacoma WA
October 23-25 Ocean Park WA

Wiegardt Studio Gallery
Box 1114 • Ocean Park, WA 98640 • (360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com • watercolors@ericwiegardt.com
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RON RANSON, 2007 OPEN EXHIBITION JUROR,
TO TEACH WORKSHOP
Ron Ranson will jury the
NWWS 2007 Open Exhibition
and teach a five-day workshop
in April. Ron is a charismatic
English watercolorist with a
world-wide reputation. His
watercolor paintings are representational, painted in a strong
and impressionistic way and
predominantly painted with
his own version of the oriental
Hake brush. His work is known
for its purity of design and
clear, transparent colors.
Ron is one of the most traveled art teachers in the world,
giving workshops and teaching
privately on every continent for
many years, as well as in his own watercolor school in England. In 2006, Ron taught at various locations throughout
the U.S. as well as in Holland, Spain, and England. He and
his wife, Darlis, have recently sold their home in England and
moved to Portland, Oregon.
As an author, Ron is enormously prolific, having written
over twenty-five art books that have sold throughout the

You can see more of Ron’s work on his website:
http//www.ronranson.com.

THE WORKSHOP
Ron will teach us the use of his famous hake brush. His
method of teaching is both intensely enthusiastic and very
informal. In the workshop, he will stress the eight principles
of design along with freedom of expression. His aim is to
help his students produce watercolor paintings that are fresh
and powerful, with economy of stroke and a limited palette.
He conveys his strong message with a very English sense of
humor. Laughter is said to abound throughout his very popular workshops. At the same time, his class is absorbing
masses of practical painting knowledge.
During each day of the workshop, he will do two or three
demonstrations and will also make sure that each and every
student receives individual one-to-one attention from him.
Recognizing the opportunity to learn from a master
artist, members quickly registered for the workshop. It was
filled by early January.

Bring Paintings to Meetings
world. They include such best sellers as Big Brush Watercolor,
Watercolor Fast and Loose, and Learn Watercolor the Edgar Whitney Way. His latest book is Solving the Mystery of Watercolor.
He also writes articles for art magazines in England, Holland,
Norway and Australia, and has been the European editor of
the prestigious publication, International Artist Magazine.
Ron was probably the first artist anywhere to make an
instructional video, and he currently has five available. His
first, Watercolor Pure and Simple, was distributed by North
Light Publishing in 1986, and led to scores of invitations to
teach art workshops.
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Last month, members indicated that they liked the
idea of bringing one or two of their recent paintings to
the meetings to show one another. While a contest
does not appear feasible due to logistics and lack of a
break time to hold a vote, it still will be fun to share
our work with one another. Bring in a painting you
have recently painted. We can display them around the
walls and create some interaction. Please note that for
the March 27th meeting, Joan Archer will be offering
her critique of paintings that members bring in.
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COLE GALLERY
Denise Cole opened her beautiful
new gallery to rave reviews in Edmonds
with a gala reception January 18th. Several of our members were featured
including Kathy Collins, LeSan Riedmann, Diana Shyne and Teresa Vatter.
Denise’s own work in both oil and
watercolor is prominently displayed.
Two of her watercolors accompany this
article.
Denise is an excellent painter and
teacher and her enthusiasm is contagious. Her location is well lit and presents two levels of viewing space. She
offers supplies in oil, pastel and watercolor. One patron commented that this
meant she no longer had to drive into
Seattle for her paints. Visit her website
at denisecole.com or stop by the gallery
at 107 5th Avenue South.

FEATURED ARTIST YULENE BRASEL
gouache in her calligraphy work. She
also appreciates contact with the public
during outdoor painting sessions and
has found that young kids, especially
boys, are very interested in what artists
are doing. Yulene’s work can currently
be seen at Kimball Gallery & Espresso
in Gig Harbor and the NWWS exhibit
at Overlake Hospital in Bellevue.

Yulene Brasel is Chair of the 2007
Open Show for NWWS and the 2007
Open Juried Exhibition for the Peninsula Art League in Gig Harbor.
She began painting in the 1980’s in
watercolor and has developed her skills
through workshops and classes with
various artists such as Eric Weigardt,
Fran Larsen, Bill McEnroe, Bob Rohm
and Tony Couch. She received a certificate in calligraphy from Long Beach
State University.
Yulene enjoys working in watercolor, pastels and oils. Plein air painting is
a particular joy, where colors, light,
shadows and shapes interact in a way
not found in photographic references.
She incorporates watercolor and
The Hot Press News ✺ March/April 2007
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OPPORTUNITIES
Art of Our Mothers at the
Edmonds Center for the Arts
Edmonds Center for the Arts, Edmonds , Washington; All Media;
Western US. Open to all professional and amateur visual artists who
are also MOTHERS. Painting, drawing and sculpture. Approximately 30 pieces will be exhibited, with contact information, in two
gallery spaces of the new Edmonds Center for the Arts, the stunningly refurbished facility in downtown Edmonds, Washington.
Selected works will be displayed in the Edmonds Center for the Arts
mezzanine. Entry Fee: $5 USD, non-refundable for up to 2 images.
Electronic images must be in jpg format, with a resolution of 99
dpi, and not exceed 800 X 600 pixels. Slide submissions also accepted. Deadline: March 30, 2007. Jury notification: April 20, 2007.
Exhibition runs from May 11 to May 20, 2007. For further information, e-mail artofourmothers@gmail.com

Catherine Gill Workshops in Georgetown
Studio and On Location
1 Day $85; 2 Days $165. All media. Register: gillart @earthlink.net. (206) 526-5993 Maximum 12
Mar. 24
Grays 1 Day On Location in Seattle
Mar. 25
Trash and Trailers 1 Day On Location in Georgetown
Apr. 20
Greens 1 Day On Location in Seattle
Apr. 28/29 Landscape - Get Ready to Go Out, 2 Day, studio
May 19/20 Cascade Mtn./Sea Workshop , 2 Day Landscape On
Location - Camano Island
May 24
Design and Shape, 1 Day On Location Seattle
Jun 26-29
Frye Museum - Watercolor Basics - (206) 622-9250
ext. 223
July 13-15
Center for Wooden Boats - marethw@comcast.net

of historical events over the last century. We strongly invite participation from the membership. Come paint one of the 12 or so paintings that will be on the pig. Think of having your painting seen by
the multitude that will attend these events and view the pig over the
four months of summer. Then, the pigs will be auctioned off and
be on permanent display in a new home. For those who have
already painted pictures of the Pike Place Market, let us know and
we can incorporate those images on the pig. Please call Cheryl
Long at 253-854-5114 or email her at cherylrlong@earthlink.net

Edmonds Arts Festival Call to Artists
The 50th Anniversary Edmonds Arts Festival is now accepting
entries for the 2007 Juried Gallery Exhibition. All artwork except
miniatures will be juried from digital images. Postmark deadline is
April 13, 2007 and notification will be mailed to artists on May 18,
2007. To receive a prospectus, write to: EAF Juried Gallery, P.O. Box
212, Edmonds, WA 98020, e-mail festivalgallery@comcast.net or
visit www.edmondsartsfestival.com for more information or an
online application.

Magic Palette Workshops
Magic Palette Workshops, organized and operated by Bill Sperling,
is a young aggressive organization that specializes in offering workshops for teaching instructors and students at Le Casacce,
www.lecasacce.net in Italy and at Moulin De La Roque,
www.moulindelaroque.com in France. Contact Magic Palette Workshops, 10646 Glen Acres Dr. So. Seattle, WA – 98168, 206 431-8227,
williamsperlingg@aol.com, www.magicpaletteworkshops. com
• May 12, 2007 - ERIC WIEGARDT - Moulin de la Roque,
Provence. France
• May 19, 2007 - NED MUELLER - Lake Maggiore, Italy

Joan McKasson Workshop
Joan McKasson, nationally recognized California Watercolorist, will
teach “Creative Explorations in Watercolor,” March 12-16, at the
Coupeville Arts Center. All levels of experience will benefit from this
free-flowing improvisational approach to painting. $425. For more
information about this Workshop, contact the Coupeville Arts Center at 360-678-3396, or info@coupevillearts.org, or go to their website at: www.coupevilearts.org.

Call for Pig Painters!
NWWS will again provide a pig for the prestigious Pigs on Parade
event commemorating the 100th anniversary of Pike Place Market.
The painted pig will be one of only 100 this year vs. 170 when the
event last occurred five years ago. The Pigs will be displayed starting in mid-May until mid-September. There will be a kick-off
parade and festival on June 2nd, 2007 at Pike Place Market.
A committee has already met and come up with some terrific ideas
of how to prepare our piggy for market - covered with paintings, of
course! Our theme is Pigments on Parade and will incorporate the
color wheel and painted images of the market as well as depictions
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• June 17, 2007 - C. BRIGGS / T. GOESLING - Le Casacce,
Seggiano, Italy
• July 08, 2007 - NANCY PARIS PRUDEN - Le Casacce, Seggiano,
Italy

Yosemite Art Tours
Be a Pampered Plein-air Painter in West Coast’s premier painting location
— Yosemite and Scenic Goldmining Towns —
For a Free Brochure and more information, call
Cora Bieler (858) 945-1817 or (949) 553-9130

Workshops
May 13-18 .................Oil................... E. Jeanne Kapp
June 24-29 .......... Watercolor ............ Alison Christler
August 5-10 .......... Watercolor ............ Jim Salchak
October 14-19 .......... Watercolor ............ Jim Millard
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Home with Studio for Sale
Unique home with artist’s studio—SE OR property on 80 acres. For
details and views of this 2300 sq home, call Jett or Curt Blackburn
at Jett Blackburn Real Estate (1-800-573-7206).

Jacqui Beck Acrylic Painting Class
Jacqui Beck offers Thursday Evening Acrylic Painting Class: 6:30 to
8:45 pm at Garfield Community Center. Session 3: January 11-February 8 (Note: this is a 5 week class instead of the usual 6 week class. The
tuition is $125 instead of $150). Session 4: March 1 - April 5. For information about her classes, visit her website: www.jacquibeck.com. Call
(206-325-7267) or email (jbeck@blarg.net) for a registration form.
Note: it is fine to join the class in mid-session. This is a project oriented class, so each student works at her or his own pace.

Expressions Call to Artists
“Expressions” October 2, - October 27, 2007 at the Sacramento Fine
Arts Center Galleries encourages your members and students to
enter this prestigious art show. NCA Inc. celebrates a 68 year history as one of the oldest art organizations of active artists in Northern
California. Best of Show $750, awards totaling $3,500. Juror: Sarah
Solis Mattson. Judged by slides. Fee: $35.

15th Annual Miniature Show
Parklane Gallery’s 15th Annual Miniature Show (130 Parklane, Kirkland) will run from May 8, 2007 through June 3, 2007. The entry
deadline is April 30, 2007. The prospectus is available at the gallery
or online at parklanegallery.com. Cash and merchandise prizes total
over $1000.00.

2007.Deliver to: Magnolia Chamber of Commerce, 3214 West
McGraw St., #301B - Seattle, WA 98199. Contact: Jeniene Kroeger or
Andrew Parker (206-284-5836) www.magnoliachamber.org

Portland Open Studios Call to Artists
Portland Open Studios issues call to artists for our annual selfdirected tour showing artists at work. Fee is $160 plus 8 hours of
volunteer time. $140 is returned if your application is not accepted.
No commission is charged. Eastside studios: October 13 – 14. Westside Studios: October 20 – 21. Deadline: March 15. Digital submission available. Applications are available at www.portlandopenstudios.com

Tom Hoffmann Workshop
Tom Hoffmann will offer six days of painting on the Costalegre
(Happy Coast) in Mexico, March 24-30. Accommodations are at La
Paloma (www.lapalomamexico.com). Rates are $47, double occupancy or $90, single. Cost of the workshop is $675. Download the
application from www.hoffmannwatercolors.com.

Women Painters of Washington
Open Show
Women Painters of Washington is holding it’s first Open Show
called “Art Happens Everywhere” from June 29 through September
29 at the Washington State Convention Center. Entry deadline is
April 10 (postmarked). Download a prospectus from the website
www.womenpainters.com or e-mail swlovesart@worldnet.att.net

Magnolia Summer Festival and Art Show
The Annual Magnolia Summer Festival and Art Show, which is held
the first weekend in August, is inviting artists to submit art work
around the theme of Summer in Magnolia. The media can be photo,
watercolor, oil, or mixed media. The finished poster will be 11 x 17
inches, in color, and contain information about the festival. The
winning piece of art or design will be featured on the 2007 Magnolia Summer Festival and Art Show poster and postcard, the cover of
the program, and other print media advertising the event. Information about the artist will appear in the program. If desired, the winner can have a free booth at the Summer Festival. Deadline: May 1,

SPA C E I S
S T I LL
A VA I LA B L E

EUROPEAN WORKSHOPS
WITH MAGIC PALETTE WORKSHOPS

May 12, 2007– ERIC WIEGARDT
May 19, 2007– NED MUELLER
June 17, 2007– C.Briggs & T. Goesling
July 08, 2007– NANCY P. PRUDEN
For specific details please contact us
at the following sources of phone,
email and /or web site. Thank you

206 431-8227
williamsperlingg@aol.com
www.magicpaletteworkshops.com

Below are the destinations and dates
that the workshops will be held.
Wiegardt: May 12 to May 26-Provence,
FR.
Mueller: May 19 to June 2-Lake
Maggiore, IT
Briggs/Goesling; June 17 to June 30—
Seggiano, IT

The Hot Press News ✺ March/April 2007
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(Subject line: NWWS or Hot Press)
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Jeffrey Waters
P.O. Box 50387
Bellevue, WA 98015-0387
Please send new memberships/changes of address to:

Please send all bills
to Treasurer

Debbie Haggman
P.O. Box 50387
Bellevue, WA 98015-0387

Beth Calkins
P.O. Box 50387
Bellevue, WA 98015-0387

NORTHLAKE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
308 4th Avenue South, Kirkland
DIRECTIONS: From I-405 take the west exit onto NE 85th Street
(this becomes Central Way NE). Turn left on to Third Street. When
you get to Kirkland Way, Third Street jogs and becomes State
Street. Follow State Street to the northeast corner of 4th Avenue
where the church is. There is plenty of parking. Watch for the signs.
There is parking behind the church, at Green Funeral Home across
4th street, and across State Street at a medical clinic.

